Process diagram - Request for international student travel to (risk) areas with code green/yellow/orange*
27 November 2020

Send the completed request form to the course supervisor.

The course supervisor approves? NO -> Your request will not be processed
YES

The professor (=supervising course manager) approves? NO -> Your request will not be processed
YES

The professor sends the request to management.

Does it involve a trip to a code green/yellow area? YES -> Management has the final say
NO

Does it involve a trip to a code orange area because of a thesis/internship MSC Disaster studies?
Or: Does it involve a trip to a code orange area, and are the safety risks entirely Corona-related, and is it the student’s home country?

YES

Management submits the request to the Advisory Committee**: arnold.bregt@wur.nl, ron.mazier@wur.nl and sander.fransen@wur.nl

NEGATIVE ADVICE -> Management denies the request
NO UNANIMOUS ADVICE
POSITIVE ADVICE

Executive Board decides

Management has the final say

*Travel to code red areas is never permitted, while travel to code orange regions is only permitted as an extraordinary exception. Travel to area code yellow, because of formal exchange programme of WUR is implicitly approved. Request not necessary. Codes Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

**Advisory Committee: ESA, CSA, and C-CM.